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H DEADLY QUICKSm_ Jjj-----------  and tidy the! rOETDOAXS AMMWmM.

lÈÊÊÊÈMÈïiÈÈ& IHSîHtT Oï TH WAEDrailed for their guidance-will be startling to _ , ÆeooUci officer» and dette- "** ITro- «mer
gsplayS'bra joiSiïf publkh^SwTthL tZ JABK rncui'AB DEATH Z s th^ere^otifted1 oT^hT^ca^ hâ^to^d!. on the subject of Portugal’s

Mne’ - «««»•« «•"* SZÎSZZZse -. ^ ____________srrtiv..t jsî^und^^

A«..d.7,».CU-.b.D,«.U.r„rAf,rr ^^.ÆSX te SM
strike horror into all patriotic Canadiak Doing Bem.veM ,o the H..,I..I-Wh.t teteSirt There was ^d tirat if tt^ U>nd4n Government insist.

The M'ill'» Defence. the Neighbor. Bay—She Could *•» ■«»• no blood on the rolling-pin. . ! on this it is with a wish to fish in dirty waters

B £’rZr£Jr: Jta-rr —2f -
=sa?jrtaw:,ass5 ^“r^jforrrr*- - sebsïkæsksï

zrir w“*”^î,l^ïs -“--asfjqKsa: ssssrra'ssAi on toi fl^TT tn^'dlnj^ï'^oooi and CH.THMt, Jan. 8r;At^L Ü- trea'urJûf ”^Lh"T^ d^gTrf

Globe makes but that the person with a rope hanging loosely around her neck, people of Chatham lmve had orhae dered a proper i?”* k 
in question, acting in conjunction , JlI_j hf*t„ station to have a grippe. The Banner staff is almost hors de opinion will make Portugal a work one or

Sir John Macdonald, is en- ?e ,*ent ff? *?{**? *?8 , ,, h fL^hati. ^d this week’s issue made its ap- difficulty,
gaged in the work of persuading the Re- doctor called. He telephoned for the amb£, combat. denies. It says:
publican party to refuse free trade to Canada, lance and had the woman removed to the peaMice r„,r tnree comprised one com-
the object being to injure the Liberal party hospital, where she died last night The L“* “W 0“V° l9t recovering. Ten 
Mdbrmg about the annexation of Canada to woman was stUl alive when discovered, but podtor and apreeemanjiart
the United Statee. By way of bolstering up " „ „ ____ knT ollo ’ absentees and no ’subs avaiinme is a guou
this theory our contemporary states amongst ttould not say anything about ho deal worse than a strike. We have done all
other thins» that Mr. Wight, the Secretary to be in the condition in which she was wa8 possible under the circumstances to
of the United States Senate Committee on found. The detectives now have the case in . y,e moï, important of the local occur-
ttolations with Canada.; of which Mr. Hoar hand and will make every possible effort to = d hoDe to be in propel form again inTtatte^ta SSnSs throwsomc light on the mystery before the TL/orJT ' ^

statement in the lot. Mr. Wight is inquest takes place. Fort Atkinson, Wia., Jan. v. m.r. am*
a distinguished journalist, who has been Miss Speers’ body was first discovered by a Mrs. Lucius Hart, were buried togetner y 
the Washington correspondent of several Mrs. Ward, who lives in the adjoining house, terday. They died within 24 hours or eacn 
leading American newspapers for a quarter There is a cupboard in Mrs. Ward’s house 0ther of pneumonia, preceded by influenza, 
of a century. He has been The Mail corns- against partition between Mrs. Ward’s Mrs. Hart had frequently expressed the hope

hoys andtheho^wh^ Mh- S^sh^ that they might teat te— time. The 
came secretary of the Hoar Committee. It ^ved. Mrsv Ward was . , couple were 70 yearsof age. o^almiiW
is not necessary to say anything of the other of taking some dishes out* of this cupboard NkwYork, Jan. 9.—Wilhelm Sedelmayer,
details, still less of the inherent probability when she heard her name called out. She tenor of the German Opera Company, died
or improbability of The Globe’s story. Those listened intently and heard a voice which she 0f la grinpe.
capable of believing that a member of The recognized as that of Miss Speers, weak and 1 Txindok Jau ».—At Dover and Aldershot 
Mail stafftt secretly leagued witii Sir Jota faint „ lt was, calling “Mrs. Ward, Mrs. a Tery severe among tge

i!“,rdkXarU:5; «- tl 8tw
of the Republican party at Washington, and ^rs- ^P8?™ *l?USf M w M rennrter 
in hastening the tone Ation of the Domin- a sight which, as she told a World reporter 
ion, are, we fancy, few in number and last night, “fairly took her breath away.’’ 
confined to The Globe office and the lunatic Miss Speers’ body was lying in the western 
asylum. e , corner at the back of the kitchen. The table,

t> . j?tlH .fry ?*, ,fc a common board one, was beside her. It was
But after all its statements that te game ^Tered ^y, blood kd there was blood 

m up. The Gtobe caps Its crazy crusade by the taredon thoflooraroundthetable. MisSSpeert
SS, no reason to doubt but aW

every reason to believe, that he (Sir John breathing faintly and seemed to be very 
Macdonald] has been the prime mover in the weak from loss of blood. Around her head 
conspiracy whose methods we have revealed. was wrapped a print jacket. The jacket 
tJonfirmation of this belief will be supplied if waa saturated with blood and there 
ae takes no measures to counteract the evil were blood marks here and there 
report that Canadians will seek Annexation on the floor. There was no one in the house 
if Washington réfuses Unrestricted Recipro- at the time.
city. In the circumstances that have been After the body was removed to the hospi- 
created it is the plain duty of the Canadian tal Inspector Ward made a careful search of 
Parliament to signify that a friendly offer of the house. Everything was in perfect order,
Reciprocity from Congress will be received at ftnd nothing had been disturbed except Miss 
Ottawa with gratification. No doubt the y peers’ srunk, which was in the east*' front 
Opposition leaders will give Parliament an ro0m. The trunk is an old-fashion- 
early opportunity to declare in that sense. ed square box, the lid of which 
From the attitude of the Government the wag open and was thrown back against the 
people will be able to judge accurately of the WH n The contents of the trunk were in 
degree in which the Premier is responsible great disorder. There were but few papers 
for the foul work of the Emissary to Wash- ELn^ letters, but what there were were scat- 
ington. tered here and there amongst the clothing.

There was nothing of value in .the trunk 
except a small leather purse which contained 
a small amount of money. There were 
several old silver coins of little value and a 
gold dollar of7 United States issue. All the 
coins were evidently keepsakes or “luck 
money.” t

»V THE FAD IS IN THE FIRE rOVMTXKKlMEN LOSE TBBXB UTM 
IM TUE OHIO BITES,

Eegelfsâ laths Waters hy lhe Berstia* « 
a Caisson Employed in the Oensl reel lee 
ef the Brldee Between Lonlivllle, By. 
end JeEersenvllleJ Ind.—The 
the Victims.

z
Internal, Rows Have Last Split 

Up the Wimanites.
et

Louisville, Ky„ Jan. 9.—The molt ap
palling accident known here in many yean 
occurred this evening about 6 o’clock A 
caisson of the new bridge now under con
struction between Louisville and Jefferson
ville gave way and the workmen employed 
in it were crushed to death by stone and 
timber. Only four of the eighteen n 
the caisson escaped.

;

THE GLOBE THROWS UP THE SPONGE1 V
ia

100 yards from the Ken
tucky shore. As the working men of the „ 
pumping station were looking for the men in 
the caisson to put off in their boats leaving 
work for the night, they suddenly saw the 

They Bay. low dark structure disappear in dashing
London, Jan. 9.—The Times has aseer- white waves -and heard the roar of 

tained that the order of the Portuguese au- a furious maelstrom. A runner was 
thoritiee forbidding British steamers to re- dispatched to the live-saving station, and 
ceive at QuUlimane letters from the Vice three skiffs polled to the scene of the wreck 
Consul and other British subjects, was issued A squad of police was also sent to aid in the 
Sept. 10, a month after Mr. Johnston, the work of recovery. The coroner was called 
British Consul at Mozambique, had reached and went with a corps of physicians, 
the Shire River. The Times say» the order The site of the bridge is at the upper end 
was probably issued with the direct view of of the city, just below Towhead Island. With» 
delaying Johnston’s despatches. in an hour from the disappearance

The Chronicle’s correspondent at Rome of the caisson 8000 peeple were on tile shore 
says Portugal suggested that the Pope should and strained thehtieyee trying to see some- 
act at arbitrator in the dispute between her- tiling of the wreckage. Dozens of boats were 
self and England, but England refused to ao- plying about over the spot where the cal»- 
sept arbitration. son bad stood, and lights danced to and fro

with them, but there - was no trace 
of the massive structure of stone and 
timber. The water rolled sullenly 
but smoothly down from the cofferdam 
above the pumping barge, below where the 
caisson had stood.

The grief-stricken wives and mothers of 
the victims were among the spectators. < The 
bridge officials ordered the reporters off the 
pumping barge and made it as difficult as 
possible to get infonnation.

The Us. ei Vieil
The following isa list of the killed:

Wit E. H. Ravîtes, 40. John Knox, 30.
James McAdams, 26. Frank Mahab, 88. 
Pat Natlor, 37. HamiltonMorri8,30 
Thomas Smith, 27. Robert Tyler, 16. 
Thomas Ash.
Charles Chiles.
Joseph Gordon.

The six last named were colored men.
The saved are: Abe Taylor, Lewis Coon, 

Frank Holdox and Murray.
The last man out of the caisson was Frank 

Holder. He was barely saved by Murray, 
who dragged him from where he was caught 
waist deep in the quicksand.

A Servivor's Story.
Taylor says he stood nearest thé iron ladder 

by which they got in and out of the caisson. 
He heard a rumbling and there was a rush of 
air. Almost at the same instant be Jumped 
up the rungs of the ladder follow
ed by tiie other
hardly got clear of the Caisson when the 
water burst through the manhole. In a surge, 
knocking them all into the river were 
they were picked up. Holdox says 
he saw Sam Morris who was climb
ing next below him swiftly drawn 
under by the sand and heard his cries tor 
help but could do nothing.

The caisson is not wrecked, as at first sut» 
posed, but has settled down in the bed 
of the stream completely filled with
sand and water. The pumping station is 
hard at work clearing the way to the Bodies, 
but none will be reached to-night 
t There
those caught within the caisson. John 
Knox, the gang boas, took charge of the 
workMonday. The negroes who escaped say

letting the 
was too

I ‘

No Hope for Unrestricted Reciprocity or 
Commercial Union. with

SIR JOHN TIIE BOTTOM OF THE MISCHIEF.
TSC ■

Pt-
Thé Whole Fraternity ot Annexationists at One Another 

With Mulves—Senator Hoar’s Committee Will lteport 
Against the Fad-Kepnhlicans Are in Power and Ihey 
Take No Stock In It—The World’s Deductions.

li % '

»
The Bqmadree st laeslbar.

Zanzibar, Jan. 9.—The largest fleet of 
British war ships ever assembled in these 
waters is now here and other men-of-war of 

are constantly arriv- 
occastoned by tiie

When Rogues fall out Honest Men get their due/
The crowd of Annexationists, Commercial Unionists, and Unrestricted Reciprocitarians 

represented by :
F.W. Glenn, formerly one of the M.Fs for Ontario County, but now of Brooklyn, N.Y., 

an open and an avowed Annexationist.
The Toronto Mail including C. W. Bunting who has made several mysterious pilgrim

ages to Washington. Both'paper and man have, assisted ’Res Wiman In his attacks on 
n.n»d. ; then abandoned him ; now broken with him and even ready to knife him.

Beh Butterworth, U.S. Congressman and Commercial Union missionary to Canada, 
father of the Butterworth bill etc.

’Km Wiwu.ii, an international political tramp, a Yankee by breeding, a Canadian by 
accident of birth, an aB-things-to-aU-men kind of a man, guilty of all sorts of prevarication 
contradictions, exaggerations, double-dealing and political dishonesty in his short career as 
a political jobster.

The Toronto Globe, a newspaper lost to all sense of journalistic decency, whose record of 
twistings, turnings, recantations, is unparalleled in the history of Canada, and who has at 
last succeeded in reducing the Reform or Liberal party of Canada to a beggarly guard com
mitted to “the one plank of Unrestricted Reciprocity.” n ,

These are but a few of the ringleaders of the plot But they are all now engaged in the 
great American game of “knifing” one another, and the spectacle is a moving one. Wiman 
and The Globe are the only two who are friends for the moment, and this is only for such 
fa-wu> as ’Ras can get bis long-handled knife into Christopher W. Bunting. Brother Glenn 
has already “probed” ’Res in beautiful shape. The Globe within the past three days has 
“opened up” The Mail and Bunting.

But already these things are admitted by the entire gang, viz. : that it is all up with Com
mercial Union or the other name for it, Unrestricted Reciprocity, and that even Annexa
tion won’t go, or if it is it can only be made to go by the United States disciplining Canada 
'by in fact a policy both of non-intercourse and reprisal

And from tins there flows the corollary that C. U. or U. R. being a lost cause, (as The 
Globe admits) the Reform party is on its back through the admitted collapse of its “one 
plank” U. R, within one week of the opening of parliament, when Mr. Laurier was to lead 
his coinage-thumping forces to victory, glory, and power 1 All is in the soup, if we may be 
pardoned an everyday vulgarism. All of which is preliminary. We now proceed to give the 

X, facts as they have been developed within the past three days, our quotations being from the
l months of members of a now disorganized band of political brigands:

IBM GLOBE VXMAKTH3 THE BLOT, were evidently tar more inAnAntfol thAn the 
--------  points urged by Mr. Wiman.

Farther Globular Remarks.
The Globe backed up its despatch with a 

double-leaded article. Here are some ex
tracts therefrom :

In our present despatches from Washing
ton will be found one of the most astounding 
disclosure v ever made in connection with 
Janadian politics. The revelation is that 
he opponents of Um-estricted Reciprocity 

have been propagating in Washington 
the opinion that Annexation will be 
soon sought by Canadians if Unre
lated Reciprocity be withheld. To this 
îefarious device the enemies of Canada’s 
liberal party have resorted in the hope ol 
inducing Congress to defeat the Butterworth 
.dilL That bill proposes, not a Customs 
Union, but just such a scheme of Unrestrict
ed Reciprocity as is favored by Sir Richard 
Jartwright and his political associates. Were 
it adopted by Congress thé offer of an accept
able plan for Continental Free Trade would 
be distinct, and no Canadian party proposing 
to refuse the offer could survive a general 

: lection. To balk the Butterworth BiU is 
herefore necessary to the salvation of Can- 
idian Restrictionism.

Our contemporary’s principal man, by the 
plain avowal of -Senator Hoar, furnished the 
iloar Committee with the statistics which 
vere used to further the impression that 
VVashington should refuse Unrestricted Reci
procity in order to promote Annexation. 
Thus we find Mr. Christopher Bunting and 
Sûyiohn Macdonald pulling heartily together 
isiffthe days of the Bribery plot. The Hoar 
Committee, whose chairman has been in close 
.orrespondenee with The Mail man, mani
fests a tendency “to a policy of indifferent- 
ism, slightly tinged with retaliation.” This, 
se it remarked, is thp opinion of an impartial 
American observer.

Can such a conspiracy as is now revealed be 
justly called anything less than traitorous ?

!.. Vice-President 
the Netherlands; te

QU.; A. B. Lee,
•ers5 Loan & Sav-

►

the same nationality 
ing. The excitement 
presence of the fleet Is intense, end specula
tion rife concerning the object of the gather
ing of the war vessels. .

London, Jan. 9.—It is reported from 
Zanzibar that Rear Admiral Freeman tie’s 
squadron will sail to-morrow for a secret 
destination. The Boadicea (flagship) is held 
ready to sail at a montent’s notice.

Admiral Freemantle’a squadron consists of 
15 unarmored steam cruisers, of which the 
Boadicea »”d the Garnet each cmry 14 guns, 
the Turquoise 12 guns, .the Mariner 8 guns, 
the Reindeer, the Kingfisher, the Pigeon and 
the Cossack each 6 guns, the Algerine and 
Griffon each 4 guns, and.the Ranger 8 guns. 
The Sphinx is a side-wheeler and carries 7 
guns. I

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 9. — Dr. 8. T. 
Evans, a leading physician of Union City, 
committed suicide to-day by shooting him 
self through the head. He had been suffering 
from influenza.

London, 
influenza in a very bad form.

Paws, Jan. 9.—The deaths here yesterday 
numbered 811. The daily average for the 
last week was 388. The reduction indicates 
decreased verulence in the influenza epide-

Suntil, P.C. ; t

Commerce Build- 
reconstructn^for

ti

Jan. 9.—Earl Spencer has the

\
and secure, Are.

g to preserve a 
ties, and afford 

iUi

mic. Monroe Bowling. 
Thomas Johnson. 
Frank Soapbr.

Poughkeepsie, Jan. 9.—La grippe 18 ^ 
on the increase in this city. Mrs. Henry L 
Young, the wife of a millionaire, died of 
pneumonia to-day which was superinduced

^NewYork, Jan. 9.—The number of deaths 
in this city during the 34 hours ending at 
noon to-day was 207, a decrease of 43 as com
pared with the preceding 34 hours. Of the-e 
deaths 26 were attributed to consumption, 
to bronchitis, 03 to pneumonia, U ^totoBU-

W.

b , Sees» Hemes Mealies to Salisbury,
London, Jan. 9.—The British minister at 

Lisbon has telegraphed the reply of the 
Portuguese Minister of Foreign Affairs to 
Lord Salisbury’s last note regarding affairs 
in Africa. The reply expresses the hope that 
the assurances in the note will prdve satisfac
tory to the British Government.

by the Hirt 
employed by tw

;

, Administrator, ;4
22iuco, Agent, etc., 

tionsi and also at 
onerous and dia- .

s
enza, of which 12 were 
pneumonia and one with bronchitis.

Buda-pesth, Jan. 9.-A11 the schools here 
are closed in consequence of the prevalence 
of the Influenza.

s.
it securities; col- 
business, liaise 8§

1 The World’s Deductions.
From all the foregoing it is plain that the 

movement inaugurated by Wiman, fathered 
oy The Globe and Mail, and successively dis
owned by both, aided and adopted by the 
Liberal party, the “one plank,” has come to 
grief. And why! Not through any plot
tings of Sir John Macdonald, not even through 
the dissensions of its friends, but by the dis
covery of the fact that the Republican party, 

in power and likely to be in power for 
in it and 

Cleveland

Te Beitere the Suites «no.
London, Jan. 10.—The Times of this (Fri

day) morning says Portugal has agreed to 
restore the status quo and withdraw her 
troops from the debatable territory in East 
Africa. A rumor is current in Vienna that 
Prince Bismarck has been acting as mediator 
between Great Britain end Portugal

■ They hadwager.
iOUT OE $90,000 BAIL.

»r. enliven and ill»» PnreeU Released an 
a Writ ai llubra» lorpu».

Trenton, N.J., Jan. 9.-Dr. Kniffen imd 
Miss PnreeU, arrested last night on a charge 
murdering Mrs. Kniffen, were released to- 
night onu writ of habeas corpus usuedby 
Chief Justice Beasley. Counsf1. S® 
nrisoners made another argument before toe 
Chief Justice this afternoon and his appeal 
was granted to-night The prisoners, were 
dri vente toe residence of the Chief Justtee 
where some fifty prominent oit“™s iiad as
sembled to go on their bonds. Thebailmi3 
fixed at $20,000 in each case and the bonds 
were signed immediately.__________

Famille» leaving ine *»w ar MjvJjM 
hua»ekeeplng. ban baya IT.”
enraJullV alurCll •! BHMlff»»W
HllcAell, Miller A ««•. *» Fe«nl-s»reet *»»*•

com Y *: MM. Levies’ Story.
Mrs. Levins, who lives at 20 Alice-etroet, 

and her aunt, Mrs. Nealon, were among the 
first people to visit the house after toe alarm 
had been given. Mrs. Levins was nurs- 
ing a sick friend in No. W Alico- 
street, and on hearing of the discovery 
at once went back to the house. To a WorId 

ht she told the following

•liament.
"loud c.v and "lord l.”

Chapter la the Leaden West EndTION, Alnow
years, Reandal.

London, Jan. 9.-In the trial of toe persons 
charged with conspiracy to defeat justice in 
connection with toe West End scandal, a boy 
witness to-day referred to two aristocrats 
who frequently visited the house in Cleve- 
land-street. The court ordered- that their 
names be suppressed for the present and that 
they be indicated as - “Lord C.” and “Lord

do not, believe 
did. For a whilek never

nibbled at it, but Cleveland is with 
the past Even bis party did not foUow 
him on this point. But the great mass of toe 
American people are against it The Ameri
can farmer is against it tooth and nail, and 

will be. As Mr. Glenn puts it:
We are to go in and discover and develop 

the mineral resources of Canada, populate 
the agricultural sections and buy the surplus 
agricultural products, increase toe value of 
their fisheries by purchasing their surplus 
Hsh make their shipping more valuable by 
dying their vessels free access to our ooast- 
m<- trade, permit their railways to live and 
grow strom on our carrying trade, make 
Montreal the great rival of New York and 
Boston for the import and export trade or the
West and Northwest, Northern New York, gai(J |e n„,i Money.
Vermont, New Hampshire and Marne. Vi e Edward Jackson, No. 6 Agnes-street, told
^to£"™rgy and'pemanently invest them the police last night that he had town of workmen Killed,
in Canada under the British flag. Miss Speers for some years back. His aunt _ Jan. 9.—A pile of timber in a

The fad is a crazy project. Americans are had lived with her in the same var’d toppled over on four workmen
not tie foois The Globe pretends to imagine house fulsome few^yeare. At toat tangr;Andrew John-

themtobe. son's story, had quite a lot of ston were crushed to death, John Ferry and
There is but one way into the market of the money in the bank. She lived there alone john Lindquist each had a leg broken.

United States and that is by the door of afterwards, and was supposed to have money —--.holme f.oili In bend
Annexation. And we predict that The wLnew
Globe will yet be advocating that last resort. known do any work beyond looking after »ble wareken»» ree* a
It has been beaten from pillar to post and her own Utile bouse. .nranceiew.---------------------
there is nothing but this left to it in the last When the police searched the house vester- 
ditch Six months will see it either flying day they were unable to find any bank book 
toeStarelnd Stripes or in its political grave Zl

As for Canada, our pohey for the present th(j p0gu8 did not find this. Among her ef- 
% one of pursuing our own course in our own £ectg were some letters and several doc
way We should go in for a Reciprocity tor’s prescripti
of Tariffs That is the only manly and bad on^it n The World
natfBaal attitude to take. We need fear night, telephoned to Dr. McFarlane, aud
nothing’from our neighbors They will re- him if he knew anything about the
^pect us all the more. To be imploring them woman, or if he remembered ever having

_ ... „ .. . __ . t all the time to open their markets to us is the attended her. The doctor said he did not.
That The Mail emissary went to Washmg- all tne mue w ^ The urescription was dated June SO, 1889.

ton on behalf of Sir John Macdonald to very reason why they will bar the gate. Let inepiescrip
imbue Congress with a belief that Canadians any and aU advances for some time to come » ?l,e ‘ V . ,,
will soon crave Annexation if they can’t get e £rom them. Among other stones told is one by Mrs.
Unrestricted Reciprocity, is our opinion, ------ --------------------- ;------- Ward, who lives in the next house, and

* * * * * ***. it nr ruin day to-day. Moo's «tveu* tweed , ■ - , view of the mvsterious circum-

^ortuMtlly1 tL^VV^hî^ton^ple are For the past two or three days the stores Sas ‘went made and thg is^ the 
not likely to be gulled by the tale The of w & D Dineen have been crowded with last Mrs. Wajti saw of hi m O of he
prospects are that Mr. Butterworth’s bill will » buying furs. This is.the result of the othcr neigbbore ys cominc out of Ma. Editor: La grippe, or
he approved by toe Committee of Ways and ^ The Dineen firm on «£ f0™He“oSt^TflSftSit dtoî enza, as it is termed, is in reaUty an epidemic
R~tetivïtel We1havye tmstw^rtiy to- toTof the new year remarked aU their stock the door behind him catarrh, and is eaUed by some physicians
iormatiom—nay, we have seen proof-that down, and now the people are getting the Th*5s! tntehtSo totoe? tiS&to “lightning catarrh, ^ro“ *her“pl<^0^
one of the most influential Republican lead- bcu0flt just when the cold weather is setting and up to late 0 £ which it sweeps over toe country. Allow us
M», formerly supposed hostile to Unrestricted ^ u yOU want a bargain to any of the fol- h*Srb^ woman was brought to the to draw the attention of your readersto the
Reciprcraty^s now awMto fnend to^ lowtog artioles you can get it: Seal mantles, hospital her face was covered wit! blood and fact that Nasal Balm,

.k SïSSSSufiaH
Eg&SEËËS Sfe-s

This editorial is remarkable for two things, fox, lynx, etc., etc. Large grey robes $i. did bke. After making this Balm7 to the house, as cold to the head and tions are now well advanced for toe early
mainly: (1) That it’s all up with C.U. or Smaller sizes $6. Men’s fur coats at $lo up. 6totement she lost consciousness, catarrh are peculiarly liable to attack people inauguration of e new Anglo-Egyptian
U R • (2) that Sir John Macdonald, the wily There never was such value offered to furs as gbe was very much bruised about the head at this season ot the year, and Nasal Balm is paign in the Soudan,
todfox, has burst the whole thing by hti is shown at Dineens’store, corner King and wereri^^m-
pli.ttmg and seneming. Sir John was sup- Yonge-streets,   &er face wfs considerably bruised, swollen and agreeable. If you cannot get it at your that toe tomb to which Cleopatra was buried
I’V’d to be clever among Canadians, but -t,, wool woraled oTrr,„ai n.r «4.7.V and discolored. Across her neck aud extend- dealers it will be sent post free on receipt of has been discovered.
tin! to have The Globe admit that he can T”,|„r u»iu» ■ <lar only, nriil.k Aran i„g up behind her right ear was a black mark price (50 cents and $1 per bottle) by address- The Czar, having learned of the shooting of 
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Matter wort h. Mill Went He-Banilng and 
Farrar ia Lrnfas Willi Sir Job».

The revelations began on Tuesday morning 
when The Globe prominently published a 
Washington special, toe substance of which 
is fairly given by the extracts that follow:

1 Washington Jan. 6.—The following letter 
to a member of «Agrees from Michigan, ai 
Washington, fronr a gentleman to Detroit 
lately to attendance upon the sessions of tot 
Hoar Committee on Canadian Relations, held 
in New York, contains so much of interest 
that it is given to the public:

It is clear enough to toe close observer of 
the proceedings of the Hoar Committee ou 
Canadian Affairs, that the relations between 
the two countries will not be promoted bj 
that body except on lines thaï 
tend toward Annexation^pure and^simple.

The examination to New' York, extending 
over two days, took to a variety of topics, 
but the whole tendency was to indicate tha' 
a poliev of todiffer-ntism. s’ -htly tinged 
with retaliation, would much more likely re
sult to Annexât:, n turn a pi lie/ of concilia
tion, or the crea.li) .... mil,,,., e trade rela
tions between 'toe two countries, and it is 
clear eno'ogh that it is Annexation that the 
committee is after.

Mr. Bntterworth’s bill, recently introduced, 
provides for a simple exchange of products 
and merchandise on the most liberal terms, 
and it is claimed by those who know that it 
would meet the views of the Liberal party in 
Canada so completely that at tne next 
general election a Parliament would be cre
ated which would give it effect, and thus pro
mote toe most intimate relations between th- 
two countries, which to time might lead to 
Annexation, or not, as the circumstancas dic
tated But it does not suit toe purpose of the 
Tory party to Canada to have the Congress 
of the United States pass either the Hitt 
Resolution or the Butterworth BiU, and you 
wiU see that they are working through the 
Hoar Committee to defeat, both.

Throughout the . xamtoation of witnesses- 
Mr. Hoar’s question» lenutxi constantly to- 
wards the disclosure of bis possession of 
ret information from Canada that the growth 
of the annexation ser*'—“nt hud increased w> 
greatly that it was only a question of stiito,
when the “rtoe pluj., ....... ian into l.
hands of the United States. It was in vail 
that Mr. Erastus Wiman, in his three hours 
examination, explained how impossible it wa 
that, except by armed revolution and toter- 
v - n»itwl R a to. or by consti-
tut anal means, Annexation could be achieved

• jin i . .u. - >-v 1 OUJ0.
» « * * L, * » • •

Throughout the entire sessions of the com
mittees Sir. Hoar, every now and again, 
called upon Mr. Wight, the secretary, for in
formation which he said had been furnished 
by a Mr. Farrer, the editor of The Toronto 
Mail, of which paper, by the way, Mr. Wight 
torus out to be the Washington correspond
ent. I learned that Mr. Farrer had been 
'on a prolonged visit to Washington last 
spring when this committee was iormed, and 
that within the last month he had gone to 
Washington on a special mission, interview
ing Mr. Blaine and spending a large 
portion of his time with Mr. Hoar. It 
was clear from the figures, which 
were frequently l ef rred to and which had 
been coUected by i.r. Ferrer, that, the com
mittee were relying for information as to the 
state of feeling in Canada upon representa
tions from The Mail office.

Of course, if it couid be made to appear to 
the committee, and through the committee to 
Congress, that Annexation was Ik- y to be 
promoted by a total want of action in tne

A direction of better relations between the two 
countries, the chances of the Liberal party 
would be greatly diminished, and it is sur- 
inistd that Sir John Macdonaid, or some of 
his ministerial leaders, are reaUy behind this 
movement to defeat the Liberal party even 
before it goes to the polls, by showing the 
utter impossibility of reciprocity on the Con
gress of the United States. B*******

>me Company m reporter last nig 
story: “About 4 
girl came ninnir 
was. She cried 
herself.’ I went into the house rightRivay. 
Thirewere seven or eight of the neighbors theie 
when i went in and while I was there the 
police came. Miss Speers was lying on the 
floor with a rope around her neck. I didn t 
notice in what shape the rope was,only that it 
was around her neck. I asked her what was 
the matter but could get no reply. Whenever 
I would speak to her she asked for water. 
When I was in the house I heard someone say 
that a man had be n seen in the house some 
time during the afterhoon. I don’t know 
who said that or what the man looked like or 
who he was.”

o’clock yesterday ^little
absolutely no hope for any ot

■‘MENT »
factory

ever them dig too deep before 
i settle and the digging 

close to the shoe of,- the 
Just before the accident Knox i 
order to Robert Baldwin, the .keeper in 
charge of the upper door to the - exit. 
Baldwin then opened the door and the 
compressed air which kept out the 
river rushed out, letting in the stream.

The men say they were working in an ugly 
quicksand at the time. The caisson was 
about forty feet by twenty and built of 
timbers twelve inches square. It was pro
tected by a cofferdam but the river is very 
high and tiie pressure of the water very 
great.

he had 
CaissonL."

Mr. Parke, editor of The North London 
Press, now awaiting trial on the charge of 
criminal libel made by the Earl of Boston in 
connection with the affair, has placed at the 
disposal of the court twenty-six letters and 
photographs to be used in tracing the 
criminals.

f gave someLondonX^wo^J^W

Canadians, and 
oesign-

\ef Canada, eight architecte 
whom are Americans and 
sixteen Frenchmen and Germans, are 
ing plans for the tower proposed by Mr. 
Edward Watkin, to be erected on the banks 
of the Thames. Many novelties are produced 
in the designs. ________

Ie.
The Billy Elan Dying.

Madrid, Jen. 9.-At 8.80 this afternoon 
King Alfonso's condition was apparently im
proved and he was in less pain. The solution 
of the Cabinet crisis is postponed as Queen 
Christina is constantly at her son's bedside.

The latest bulletin records a slight increase 
of fever in the king’s case. Many statesmen 
and diplomats are constantly calling at the

^Queen Christina has telegraphed to the 

Emperor of Austria that King Alfonso is 
much worse.

■t

GD1PAHT, .I ! I
Maaoflularers, br wareheneln* their snr 

pins stock wllh Mltohall. Miller A tie., re 
celv* negotiable warehouse receipts.ONIRKAL,

FSTEVES or Ml .The eondollcr.
The latest novelty in men’s neckwear is the 

“gondolier” scarf; quinn, 115 King-street 
west, bps Just received a consignment of this 
shape and the new English bow in polka dot 
Chinn silk. Another tig lot of “onceovers” 
just to hand.

:

p.m. the gravest fears are felt for the 
life of King Alfonso. The threatening fea
ture is the much increased prostration.

Madrid. Jan. 19.—4 a.m.—A bulletin has 
been issued from the royal palace announcing 
that the infant Kingof Spain is sinking. [Al
fonso 13th King of Spain, is the posthum
ous son of Alfonso XII He was born May 
17 1886, and is therefore 8 years, 8 months 
and 24 days old. 'He was proclaimed King 
on the day of his birth, with his mother, os 
Queen Regent.] _______

At 9

sixty-foot scaffold to the ground. Both have 
since died. _________ ______

White Drees Court Shirts In every size al 
White’s i______ _these

McFar-
One of 
-, “Dr.

ons.
Canada's M nee.

The semi-monthly meeting of the Geologi
cal and Mining Section was held at the Can
adian Institute last night, Mr. W. Hamilton 
Merritt in the chair. The chairman reported 
bis attendance at meeting of delegates from 
committees representing science, art and 
architecture for discussing the formation of 
a Provincial Museum mid Art School Dr. 
Richardson was unable to present his review 
of “ The copper deposits of Sudbury,” which 
will be the paper at the next meeting, Jan. 
3s7in place of the paper on the coals of 
Western Canada, which was postponed. All 
persons interested in the mineral develop
ment of tha Sudbury district are invited to 
attend. _____________________ ____

name

PURITf. Supposed to be In Canada,

ited for forgery in disposing of frau- 
and released on bail, has 

It is ‘supposed he has fled to

Freeman 
was arres 
dulent mortgages 
disappeared.
Canada._______

Men'» $2 so worhiii» P”®*» foi* 
humain «InY only, !>*>•* r. miss IRI*» "**•*" 
Arm, Clothing Store, 2*1 Yonxe-sireet.

T R Armstrong Sc Co.. of the "City Found er?'- h.te removal from 181 Yonge-.tr.et to 
212, 221 and 223 (Juoen-»lreet east. in

La Brippe or Lightning Cntorrh,
Russian influ-

IORATORY.
Crn. Simmons’ Slew Progress.

London, Jan. 9.—A despatch from Rome 
says General Simmons does not make satis
factory progress in his negotiations. The 
Pope besides wishing to maintain all the ex
isting privileges of the church in Malta de
mands additional concessions.

The Dead Empress.
Berlin, Jan. 9.—A solemn requiem was 

given in the chapel of the palace here to
night. The body of the dead Empress was 
escorted to the echoloss chapel by a squadron 
of the quard, the coffin was carried 
by twelve non-commissioned officers of 
Augusta’s regiment, accompanied by torch- 
bearers. The Emperor and the Grand Duke 
of Baden followed the remains on foot. The 
Empress and the Princess of Saxe-Meinengen 
went in a carriage._________
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\finina Cowpany : 
len and tested a sam» 
LANULATBD-Sugar, 
B9.88 per cent, of Pur^
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lured.
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sec-

j1 Qur Happy Land,
Let poets slnfrof other lands 
And other countries fair,

piros great, of roygl state,
Of kings and kingly p >wer, ‘
Hu* l««t them sing, *nd praises ring.
Of foreign lands away.
For dearer far to loyal hearts 

Is Canada our Home.
Let scoffers laugh at hpmely Joys 
And patriotic pride.
Ai Britain's name and honor's faro* 
At this dear land o fours.
But In their mUht her sons shall tight
To shield her boll name
Y1U sou and shores hall echo o er,

“All hull, our happy land 1 *

lv. I Of <*m
I I

f
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ariety ol new j

Past history «peaks, with glowing cheeks 
And animuled vuice.
Of victories won hr sire and son 
With stirring battle cries:
Bui marching on. their children’s song 
In future now «hull he, ......
“Peace reigns supreme this wide land o er." 

Fair Canada our Homs.
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—a Kelly.
Steamship Arrivals 

JVtzoie. Reverted at. Trim 
....... Liverpool
........ Glasgow

| Date.
Jan. 9.—Gallia............New York.

•• —CliiMiasia.... “
“ -State of „ .

Georgia., .Glasgow..........New Tori
2* —AUer...........Southampton.. *
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